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Ysgol Bro Ingli  

Expressive Arts Policy 

1. Introduction 

The dynamic nature of the expressive arts can engage, motivate and encourage learners to 

develop their creative, artistic and performance skills to the full. 

The Expressive Arts Area of Learning and Experience (Area) spans five disciplines: art, dance, 

drama, film and digital media and music. Although each discipline has its own discrete body of 

knowledge and body of skills, it is recognised that together they share the creative process. 

What matters in this Area has been expressed in three statements, which support and 

complement one another and should not be viewed in isolation. Together they contribute to 

realising the four purposes. 

Learning and experience in this Area encourages the development of knowledge, skills and 

values that can help learners grasp the opportunities and meet the challenges that arise in their 

lives. 

Whether as creators or as audience, through engaging with the expressive arts, learners can gain 

an understanding and an appreciation of cultures and societies in Wales and in the world. Such 

engagement can equip learners with the skills to explore cultural differences through time and 

place. 

Importantly, this Area wants to make the expressive arts accessible to all learners and, through 

this inclusive approach, expand the horizons of every learner. Experiencing the expressive arts 

can engage learners physically, socially and emotionally, nurturing their well-being, self-esteem 

and resilience. This can help them become healthy, confident individuals, ready to lead fulfilling 

lives as valued members of society. 

Experiencing the expressive arts can also encourage learners to develop not only their ability to 

appreciate the creative work of other people, but also their own creative talents, artistic skills 

and performance skills. The aim is to provide learners with opportunities to explore, refine and 

communicate ideas while thinking creatively and engaging their imagination and senses. 

Engagement with this Area requires personal application, perseverance and close attention to 

detail, dispositions that contribute to making learners ambitious, capable learners ready to 

learn throughout their lives. 

Experiences in this Area can provide inspiration and motivation as it brings learners into contact 

with creative processes. This means providing learners with opportunities such as visits to 

theatres and galleries and bringing the expertise of external practitioners into the classroom. 

https://hwb.gov.wales/curriculum-for-wales/expressive-arts/designing-your-curriculum/#discipline-specific-considerations
https://hwb.gov.wales/curriculum-for-wales/expressive-arts/designing-your-curriculum/#discipline-specific-considerations
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Engagement with the expressive arts can enhance learners’ employability as they are 

encouraged to manage their time and resources to achieve meaningful work and meet 

deadlines. It can foster critical inquiry that can lead to change. Together, these skills can support 

learners to become enterprising, creative contributors, ready to play a full part in life and work. 

In addition, the evaluation involved in the creative process enables learners to explore complex 

issues, to challenge perceptions and to identify solutions. This can lead learners to a better 

understanding of their own cultural identity and that of other people, places and times. From 

this experience they are supported to become ethical, informed citizens of Wales and the 

world. 

Finally, through the enjoyment and personal satisfaction they gain from creative expression, 

learners can become more confident, which can contribute directly to enriching the quality of 

their lives. 

 

2. Statements of what matters 

Exploring the expressive arts is essential to developing artistic skills and knowledge 

and it enables learners to become curious and creative individuals. 

Exploring this Area, both through their own creative work and other people’s, engages learners 

with genres, techniques, tools, materials and practices and enables them to become curious and 

creative individuals. 

By exploring forms and disciplines in the expressive arts, whether through experimentation, play 

or formal research and inquiry, learners can develop an understanding of how the expressive 

arts communicate through visual, physical, verbal, musical and technological means. This 

exploration can also progress their understanding of how the expressive arts shape ideas and 

feelings. It can encourage them to develop their imagination and draw upon their own 

experiences, skills and talents to become creative artists themselves. 

The expressive arts are also a powerful medium through which learners can explore Wales and 

its unique traditions and diverse cultures. They can provide opportunities for learners to explore 

their own cultural heritage and that of other people, places and times, and through this discover 

how the expressive arts can be used to shape and express personal, social and cultural identities. 

Learners can also explore how the expressive arts can be used to question and challenge 

viewpoints and be a force for personal and societal change. 
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Responding and reflecting, both as artist and audience, is a fundamental part of 

learning in the expressive arts. 

Responding within the expressive arts engages the emotions and the intellect. Response may be 

a simple sensory reaction to artistic stimulus or a critical analysis of creative work. The ability to 

reflect is deepened as learners increase their knowledge and understanding of how and why 

creative work is developed and produced. 

Adopting the skills and critical vocabulary encountered in this Area can equip learners to 

consider creative work in a range of media, forms, genres and styles. 

Learning the important skills of refinement and analysis can contribute to their creative 

development. 

Learners’ resilience can also be developed when they are encouraged to identify how they can 

improve their work and respond to feedback from others. 

The act of responding encouraged by engagement in this Area challenges learners to reflect on 

the effectiveness of their own work and that of others, including the work of artists from Wales 

and beyond. 

 

Creating combines skills and knowledge, drawing on the senses, inspiration and 

imagination. 

By engaging with this Area, learners will be given opportunities to be innovative and bold, to 

create individual work and to develop their own identity as artists in Wales. This learning and 

experience can foster resilience and flexibility to overcome challenges. 

Creating in the expressive arts embraces a range of activities including planning, drafting, 

designing, making, choreographing, shaping, composing and editing. Creating requires learners 

to develop and demonstrate control of a range of skills and an application of knowledge. 

During the creative process learners communicate through a variety of art forms or disciplines. 

Communication includes performing, presenting, sharing, exhibiting and producing with 

consideration of the audience. 

In this Area, learners’ engagement with the creative process can enable them to recognise 

opportunities to transform their ideas safely and ethically into work which has cultural and 

commercial value, and to use their creative skills to realise ambitions. 

 

3. Principles of progression 

a) Increasing breadth and depth of knowledge 

Learners demonstrate progression in the Expressive Arts Area of Learning and Experience 

(Area) by exploring, experiencing and creating increasingly complex meaning. Linking new 
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learning to existing knowledge develops an increased sophistication of conceptual 

understanding. Moreover, learners learn and refine different types of knowledge and 

skills including the techniques, processes and skills required to create and interpret in 

each field of the arts. Additionally, the integral skills of creativity; synthesis; critical 

thinking; and understanding of social and cultural contexts are crucial to this Area. 

 

b) Deepening understanding of the ideas and disciplines within areas of learning 

and experience 

Progression is demonstrated through the continuing development of the knowledge, skills 

and capacities required to appreciate, create, explore, respond and reflect both within 

specific disciplines and in combinations of disciplines. In the early stages, learning is 

characterised by a growing curiosity for being creative and innovative by exploring with a 

range of resources and materials in various domains. Combining disciplines occurs 

purposefully but remains organic. As learning progresses, learners become increasingly 

aware of the expressive arts’ disciplines and their key features, including (though not 

necessarily limited to) art, dance, drama, film and digital media, and music. Learners make 

links in the creative process across the disciplines to explore, create, interpret and 

respond. 

 

c) Refinement and growing sophistication in the use and application of skills 

Levels of control, accuracy and fluency in using a range of arts' skills will grow as learners 

progress. For example, in early stage learning this might be characterised by using simple 

body movements in composing a dance and identifying fundamental aspects such as 

speed, direction and levels when evaluating one’s own work and the work of others. At a 

more advanced stage of progress, learners might create and evaluate the success of 

interaction among various aspects of movement in a complex choreographed dance. As 

they progress, learners continually develop in depth and refine with a growing 

sophistication these key arts' skills in different disciplines and/or in interdisciplinary 

activity. 

 

d) Making connections and transferring learning into new contexts 

Learners increasingly appreciate the possibility of combining disciplines within the Area in 

order to appreciate and to achieve/produce creative outcomes. Progression is also 

characterised by more sophisticated use of relevant skills within individual disciplines and 
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the growing ability to transfer existing skills and knowledge into new contexts within this 

Area and across other Areas. 

 

e) Increasing effectiveness as a learner 

Progression is demonstrated in moving from doing something with the support of the 

teacher, towards autonomy and sophistication. Progression is likely to grow out of gradual 

use and re-use of known skills, but could also, on occasion, present as a big qualitative 

jump. 

As learners make progress they increasingly evaluate and create more and more 

sophisticated creative work independently and with increased collaboration with others. 

They gain greater confidence by being able to explore, experience, interpret, create and 

respond through the expressive arts’ disciplines within a safe environment. Their 

evaluation of their own and others' work reflects a developing understanding of process 

as well as product, and resilience in receiving, and persistence in acting upon, feedback. 

 

Roles and Responsibilities 

Each member of the teaching staff will have responsibility for the teaching of Expressive Arts. 

The role of Expressive Arts co-ordinator is: 

 To take the lead in policy development and production of schemes of work. 

 Support colleagues in teaching content, the planning and the implementation of the 
scheme of work. 

 Monitor progress. 

 Keep up to date with developments in Expressive Arts. 

 Keep people informed of possible visits, exhibitions and courses. 
 

Organisation of teaching and learning. 

The organisation of teaching and learning for Expressive Arts follows a variety of formats. These 

include: 

 Whole class lessons with introductions with direct teaching use of video material and 
visiting speakers. 

 Group work. 

 Individual work. 

 The use of ICT. 

 The use of scientific equipment. 
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Whole school approach 
We have a supportive ethos which encourages high self-respect and ensuring that we fulfil the 

needs of every child, no matter what the differences in emotional, social, language, cultural, 

physical or understanding. Ensuring the needs of all the pupils in school whether they have a 

learning difficulty or are able and talented is our priority. 

 

Outcomes for pupils (More able/ALN) 
· All pupils making good progress when being assessed against skills taught. 
· Pupils with EAL are given additional support with new vocabulary. 
· Pupils who are gifted and talented in literacy will be challenged through written work/enquiry 
using challenging texts. 
· Pupils with ALN will be given support to access learning. These children have IEP which are 
reviewed termly. 
 
 

Skills for the whole curriculum  
All teachers in all subjects must also help children and young people learn:  
 
▪ Literacy skills – listening, speaking, reading and writing 
 ▪ Numeracy skills – understanding and using numbers.  
▪ Digital skills – being able to learn and understand technology. Being able to use digital devices 
like computers, smart phones and tablets. 
 

Curriculum Cymreig 

The teaching of Expressive Arts is a means of promoting the Curriculum Cymreig. This is done 

through: 

 Developing teaching and learning about the local area. 

 Develop knowledge and understanding about the physical features of Wales. 
 
 

Planning 

Pupils and staff will have a significant role in the planning of Expressive Arts. It is a process in 

which all pupils and staff are involved. We follow Cornerstones scheme of work which we have 

mapped across the Cornerstones themes. The skills taught in Expressive Arts permeate other 

subjects. Themes with a strong Expressive Arts bias will allow different aspects to be studied in 

depth, thus allowing tine for pupils and teachers to gain valuable skills and knowledge. This 

enables the staff and pupils to focus on the subject more specifically when needed, and makes 

the organization of field work manageable. Teachers will ensure appropriate coverage of the 

Humanities curriculum through the use of our school devised checklist of content and skills. 
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Assessment, recording and reporting 

Teachers assess children’s work throughout each term, and progress is recorded in each child’s 

annual report.  

We use INCERTS as an assessment and planning tool. 

 

Monitoring and Appraisal 
Teachers will monitor and appraise each lesson. Expressive Arts will be monitored as part of the 

school’s self-evaluation programme including Governors. 

Resources 

Audit will be carried out to check resources during annual subject monitoring. 

PARENTAL INVOLVEMENT 
At Ysgol Bro Ingli we encourage parents to be involved in their children’s learning by: 

 inviting parents into school yearly to discuss the progress of their child. We also have an 
open door policy and parents are encouraged to make an appointment to meet with staff 
if they have any concerns about their child’s development. 

 Parents receive a copy of theme overview every term so that they can be involved in their 
child’s learning 

 inviting parents into school in the summer term to discuss the annual report 

 inviting parents to curriculum evenings or circulating information via newsletters when 
significant changes have been/are made to the curriculum 

 encouraging parents to support in classrooms 

 holding workshops for parents focusing on different areas of the curriculum 
 
GOVERNING BODY 
At Ysgol Bro Ingli we have an identified governor for Humanities who visits the school annually 
to carry out a Learning Walk and talk with the subject coordinator. 
They report back to the Curriculum Committee/Governing Body on a regular basis. 
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Celfyddydau Myniginnol - celf, cerddoriaeth, dawns, drama, a ffilm a’r cyfryngau digidol 

4 diben  

 Cyfranwyr mentrus a chreadigol sy’n barod i chwarae eu rhan yn llawn yn eu bywyd a'u gwaith. 

 Unigolion iach, hyderus sy'n barod i fyw bywydau cyflawn fel aelodau gwerthfawr o gymdeithas. 

 Uchelgeisiol, galluog sy’n barod i ddysgu gydol  eu hoes. 

 Dinasyddion egwyddorol, gwybodus yng Nghymru a’r byd. 

Sgiliau trawsgwricwlaidd – Llythrennedd, Rhifedd, Cymhwysedd digidol 

Sgiliau cyfannol - Creadigrwydd ac arloesedd, Meddwl yn feirniadol a datrys problemau, 

Effeithiolrwydd personol, Cynllunio a threfnu 

Ystyriaethau wrth gynllunio eich cwricwlwm 

 cyfleoedd teg i gynnwys y pum disgyblaeth: celf, cerddoriaeth, dawns, drama, a ffilm a’r cyfryngau digidol 

 cynnydd ar hyd y continwwm – cymhlethdod, rheolaeth, dyfnder ac annibyniaeth 

 profiad, gwybodaeth a sgiliau sy’n gynhenid i bob disgyblaeth, yn ogystal ag ar draws pob un 

 cyfleoedd i weithio’n annibynnol ac yn gydweithredol 

 ystod o ysgogiadau, technegau, deunyddiau ac adnoddau, offer a thechnolegau 

 arddulliau, genres a thestunau creadigol ar draws yr holl ddisgyblaethau a chan gwmpasu pobl, lleoedd, 

diwylliannau a chyfnodau 

 sgiliau a geirfa benodol i’r ddisgyblaeth 

 profiad o leoliadau go iawn a rhithwir a digwyddiadau a gwyliau celfyddydol lleol, cenedlaethol a rhyngwladol 

 gwerthfawrogiad ac ymateb beirniadol 

 mewnbwn gan bobl broffesiynol a phrofiad diwydiant 

 mynediad at gyd-destunau lleol, cenedlaethol a rhyngwladol 

 mynediad at archwiliad ymarferol a damcaniaethol 

 cyfleoedd i ddysgwyr gymryd ystod o rolau a chyfrifoldebau o fewn y broses greadigol 
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Cerddoriaeth  
Perfformio 

lleisiol, offerynnol, technoleg             
Byrfyrio, Cyfansoddi 

lleisiol, offerynnol, acwstig, trydanol a digidol, golygu/cynhyrchu),             
Gwrando a Gwerthuso 

Gwrando, dadansoddi, gwerthuso a gwerthfawrogi ystod o ffurfiau 

ac arddulliau cerddorol ar draws genres a chyfnodau o amser 

 

            

traw, alaw, dynameg, gwead, tempo, ansawdd, rhythm, mydr, ffurf a 

strwythur, cyweiredd, dyfeisiau cerddorol 

 

            

Celf  
Arbofi gyda datblygu ystod o adnoddau, deunyddiau, technegau a phrosesau 

I arddangos ymateb creadigol a phersonol. 
            

 llinell, siâp, gwead, lliw, dyluniad, ffurf (2D, 3D, 4D), patrwm, tôn, graddliwio, 

gofod, cyferbyniad, cyfrannedd, cyfansoddiad, graddfa, persbectif 
            

 dylunio pensaernïol, hysbysebu, animeiddio, tecstilau gwneud, cerameg, 

crefft, dylunio, lluniadu, celfyddyd amgylcheddol/tirwedd, ffasiwn, 

celfyddyd gain, graffeg cyfathrebu, gemwaith ac addurniadau’r corff, 

darluniad, dylunio rhyngweithiol, dylunio mewnol, gosodiad, celf byw, 

gwneud, cyfryngau cymysg,  delwedd symudol, amlgyfryngau, dylunio 

pecyn, paentio, ffotograffiaeth, gwneud print, cynllunio arwyddion, 

cerflunio, celf sain, patrwm arwyneb, tecstilau, argraffwaith, fideo 
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Dawns 

perfformio              
coreograffi a gwerthfawrogiad ar draws ystod o arddulliau             

 fframwaith symudiad (symudiadau corff, gofod, dynameg, cydberthnasau), 

amser (rhythm a rhanddawns), creu byrfyfyr, cymeriad, motifau/rhanddawns 
            

dyfeisiadau coreograffaidd (cyfun a chanon, ailadrodd, amrywiad a 

datblygiad, cyflenwol a chyferbyniol, anterth, uchafbwyntiau) 
            

strwythurau cyfansoddiadol (dechrau, canol a diwedd, dwyran, teiran, 

rondo, thema ac amrywiad, naratif, undod, dilyniant rhesymegol, 

trawsnewidiadau) 

            

cyfansoddiadau dawns             
perfformiad/mireinio gan gynnwys elfennau corfforol (symudiadau, 

ymddaliad, aliniad, cydbwysedd, cydsymud, rheolaeth, ystwythder, 

symudedd, cryfder, dyfalbarhad, estyn, arwahaniad) 

            

mynegiant (tafliad, ymwybyddiaeth ofodol, perseinedd, rhanddawns, 

mynegiant wyneb, dehongliad, cyfathrebu)             
ystyriaethau technegol (amseru, ail-greu symudiad mewn modd sy’n gywir o 

ran arddull)             
Drama  
Actio, 

             
Cyfarwyddo             

Dylunio             
Theatre dechnegol a gweinyddu’r celfyddydau             

 plot, cymeriad, syniad, perthynas ag eraill, tensiwn, ffocws, lleoliad, amser, 

iaith, llais, symudiad, cynefineg, awyrgylch, naws, symbolau, dylunio sy’n 

cwmpasu goleuo llwyfan, sain, set, gwallt, colur, gwisg, sgriptio, cynhyrchu a 

rheoli llwyfan 

 

            

comedi, trasiedi, trasicomedi, ffars, theatr gerdd, melodrama, meim, theatr 

gorfforol 
            

Ffilm a’r cyfryngau digidol 
 

teledu, ffilm, radio, dylunio gemau, ffotograffiaeth, digwyddiadau byw a 

sgiliau cynhyrchu theatrig, cyfryngau print, cyfryngau cymdeithasol, 

cynhyrchu sain ac awdio. 

            

golygu, ôl gynhyrchu, gofod 3D, gofod 2D, sain, goleuo, camera, 

naratif, arddull, genre, cynulleidfa, cyfansoddiad (gweledol, rhithiol 

a sonig), ffurf (animeiddio, ffilmio byw, clywedol, ysgrifenedig), realiti 

rhithiol 

            

sain, fideo/ffilm (animeiddio, rhaglen ddogfen, naratif, fideo cerddorol), 

cyfryngau print, radio/podlediad, ffotograffiaeth, graffeg, ffurfiau rhithiol, 

ffurfiau llinol, ffurfiau aflinol, cyfryngau rhyngweithiol, cyfryngau 

cymdeithasol, cynhyrchu a dylunio sain, dylunio golau, dylunio llwyfan, 

cyfryngau cymdeithasol, dylunio gêm, dylunio digwyddiad, dylunio 

cynhyrchiad 
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Disgrifiadau dysgu – Yr hyn sy’n bwysig  

 Cam 1 (5oed) Cam 2 (8 oed) Cam 3 (11 oed) 
Dyfnhau 

sgiliau a 

gwybodaeth 

gelfeddydol, 

ac mae’n 

galluogi 

dysgwyr i 

ddod yn 

unigolion 

chwilfrydig 

a chreadigol  

Rwy’n gallu archwilio ac 

arbrofi gydag amrywiaeth 
o dechnegau, deunyddiau, 

prosesau, adnoddau, offer 

a thechnolegau creadigol. 

 

Rwy’n gallu archwilio, 

arbrofi gyda, ac yna 

ddewis technegau, dulliau, 

deunyddiau, prosesau, 

adnoddau, offer a 

thechnolegau creadigol 

priodol. 

 

Rwy’n gallu archwilio ac arbrofi’n 

annibynnol, a dangos rheolaeth dechnegol 

gydag ystod o ddeunyddiau, prosesau, 

adnoddau, offer a thechnolegau creadigol 

gan ddangos arloesedd a gwydnwch. 

Rwy’n gallu archwilio’r effeithiau mae ystod 

o dechnegau, deunyddiau, prosesau, 

adnoddau, offer a thechnolegau creadigol 

yn eu cael ar fy ngwaith creadigol fy hun ac 

eraill. 

 

 Rwy’n gallu gofyn 

cwestiynau i ganfod sut y 

caiff gwaith creadigol ei 

wneud. 

 

Rwy’n gallu archwilio pam a 

sut y caiff gwaith 

creadigol ei wneud trwy 

ofyn cwestiynau a 

datblygu fy atebion fy 

hun. 

 

Rwy’n gallu archwilio sut y gall gwaith 
creadigol gynrychioli, cofnodi, rhannu a 

dathlu hunaniaethau personol, cymdeithasol 

a diwylliannol. 

 

 Rwy’n dechrau archwilio 

syniadau, teimladau a 

gwahanol naws mewn 

amrywiaeth o waith 

creadigol. 

 

Rwy’n gallu archwilio a 

disgrifio sut 

mae artistiaid a gwaith 

creadigol yn cyfleu 

gwahanol naws, teimladau 

a syniadau. 

 

Rwy’n gallu archwilio a disgrifio sut mae 
artistiaid a gwaith creadigol yn cyfleu 

gwahanol naws a syniadau, a’r effaith maen 

nhw’n ei chael ar gynulleidfa. 

 

Ymateb a 

myfyrio, fel 

artist ac fel 

cynulleidfa 

yn rhan 

hanfodol o 

ddysgu yn y 

celfyddydau 

mynegiannol. 

Rwy’n gallu gwrando ar 

eraill yn mynegi barn ar fy 

ngwaith creadigol fy hun a 

gwaith creadigol pobl eraill 

ac ymateb iddyn nhw. 

 

Rwy’n gallu rhoi a derbyn 

adborth fel artist ac fel 

cynulleidfa. 

 

Rwy’n gallu rhoi ac ystyried adborth 
adeiladol am fy ngwaith creadigol fy hun a 

gwaith creadigol pobl eraill, gan fyfyrio 

arno a’i wella yn ôl y gofyn. 

 

 Rwy’n dechrau cymharu fy 

ngwaith creadigol gyda 

gwaith creadigol pobl eraill. 

 

Rwy’n gallu cymharu fy 

ngwaith creadigol fy hun 

gyda gwaith creadigol pobl 

eraill, ac o leoedd a 

chyfnodau gwahanol. 

 

Rwy’n gallu cymhwyso gwybodaeth a 

dealltwriaeth o gyd-destun, a gwneud 

cysylltiadau rhwng fy ngwaith creadigol fy 

hun a gwaith creadigol pobl eraill, ac o 

leoedd a chyfnodau gwahanol. 

 

 Rwy’n dechrau siarad am fy 

hwyliau a’m hemosiynau, a 

defnyddio’r rhain i 

ddylanwadu ar fy ngwaith 

creadigol. 

 

Gydag arweiniad, rwy’n 

gallu ystyried y ffordd y 

caiff hwyliau, emosiynau a 

syniadau eu cyfleu yn 
fy ngwaith creadigol fy 

hun ac yng ngwaith 

creadigol pobl eraill. 

 

Rwy’n gallu myfyrio ar y ffordd y mae 

artistiaid wedi llwyddo i greu effeithiau 

neu gyfleu hwyliau, emosiynau a syniadau yn 

eu gwaith. 
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Creu cyfuno 

sgiliau a 

gwybodaeth, 

gan dynnu ar y 

synhwyrau, 

ysbrydoliaeth 

a’r dychymyg. 

Rwy’n gallu mynegi fy 

syniadau, teimladau ac 

atgofion yn fy ngwaith 

creadigol. 

 

Rwy’n gallu cyfleu 

syniadau, teimladau ac 

atgofion ar gyfer 

cynulleidfa ac ar gyfer 

dibenion a chanlyniadau yn 

fy ngwaith creadigol. 

 

Rwy’n gallu cyfuno fy ngwybodaeth, profiad 

a dealltwriaeth i gynllunio a chyfleu 

fy ngwaith creadigolar gyfer ystod o 

gynulleidfaoedd, dibenion a chanlyniadau. 

 

 Rwy’n gallu efelychu 

technegau artistig 

cydnabyddedig wrth greu 

fy ngwaith fy hun. 

 

Rwy’n dechrau cymhwyso 

technegau yn fy ngwaith 

creadigol gydag arweiniad 

a chyfarwyddyd. 

 

Rwy’n gallu defnyddio ystod 
o dechnegau penodol i’r ddisgyblaeth sy’n 

gyfarwydd i mi, yn fy ngwaith creadigol. 

 

 Rwy’n dechrau dylunio fy 

ngwaith creadigol fy hun. 

 

Rwy’n gallu creu fy 

nyluniadau fy hun, ac rwy’n 

gallu gweithio ar y cyd 

gydag eraill i ddatblygu 

syniadau creadigol. 

 

Rwy’n gallu defnyddio fy ngwybodaeth 

ddylunio a gwneud cysylltiadau gydag 

annibyniaeth gynyddol er mwyn addasu a 

datblygu fy nyluniadau creadigol. 

 

 Rwy’n gallu rhannu fy 

ngwaith creadigol. 

 

Rwy’n gallu perfformio, 

cynhyrchu, dylunio, 

arddangos a rhannu fy 

ngwaith creadigol mewn 

amrywiaeth o ffyrdd ar 

gyfer cynulleidfaoedd 

gwahanol, a hyn wedi’i 

ysbrydoli gan ystod o 

sbardunau a phrofiadau. 

 

Rwy’n gallu perfformio, cynhyrchu, dylunio, 
arddangos a rhannu fy ngwaith 

creadigol mewn cyd-destunau ffurfiol ac 

anffurfiol, gan ystyried effaith fy ngwaith 

creadigol ar y gynulleidfa. 

 

  Rwy’n dechrau dangos 

gwydnwch a hyblygrwydd 

wrth fynd i’r afael â 

heriau creadigol. 

 

Rwy’n gallu adnabod ac ymateb yn greadigol 

i heriau, a gwneud hyn gyda gwydnwch a 

hyblygrwydd. 

 

 Rwy’n dechrau defnyddio 

deunyddiau creadigol yn 

ddiogel gydag arweiniad a 

chyfarwyddyd. 

 

Rwy’n gallu defnyddio 

deunyddiau creadigol yn 

ddiogel gyda pheth 

rheolaeth o dan 

oruchwyliaeth. 

Rwy’n gallu dewis a defnyddio’r offer a’r 

deunyddiau creadigol cywir yn ddiogel gyda 

pheth ystyriaeth tuag at eraill. 

 

 

 


